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SEE
AND BE SEEN

“EYE OF THE BEHOLDER”
a virtual online exhibition to benefi t 

For information on the Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky Chapter, please contact Tim Smith at CinnNorthernKY@FightBlindness.org

Art has always helped us see in ways we 

otherwise would not. Now, your art may help

others see when they otherwise could not. 

Eye of the Beholder is a virtual exhibition 

featuring visually impaired artists, but is 

open to all artists interested in helping the 

Foundation Fighting Blindness put an end 

to retinal degenerative diseases. For more

information, and details on how to submit 

or purchase art, go to 

https://give.fi ghtingblindness.org/

eyeofthebeholder

REFLECTIONS

1

Robert S. Duncanson (American, 1821–1872), Landscape Mural, about 1850–52, 
oil on painted plaster, 110 1/4 x 87 1/8 in. Taft Museum of Art, Bequest of 

Charles Phelps Taft and Anna Sinton Taft, 1932.238

Trees frame a vista across a rugged landscape. The 
sky glows orange and pink above a river cascading 
down from distant mountains. Four woodsmen 
gather around a campfi re, smoke rising from its 
embers. Robert S. Duncanson painted this spectacular 
landscape, along with seven others, to decorate the 
entry hall of Nicholas Longworth’s home, now the Taft 
Museum of Art. The ambitious project launched his 
career. This year, the 200th anniversary of Duncanson’s 
birth provides an opportunity to remember his 
remarkable achievements.

After apprenticing in his family’s trades of 
carpentry and house painting in Michigan, Duncanson 
moved to Cincinnati in 1840, resolved to become an 
artist. Despite the challenges he faced as a free African 
American in the antebellum United States, he taught 

himself by copying prints of European paintings 
and sketching from nature, initially earning a living 
by painting portraits. In the late 1840s, Duncanson 
devoted himself to landscape painting. Likely inspired 
by the Ohio River Valley, the murals represent 
imagined landscapes rather than particular places. 

After Longworth’s death, the murals were covered 
with wallpaper for more than sixty years. They were 
restored before the Taft Museum of Art opened in 
1932 and conserved again between 1994 and 2000. 
Considered the most signifi cant pre–Civil War 
domestic murals in the United States, they stand as 
testament to Duncanson’s legacy as the fi rst African 
American artist to achieve international acclaim.

Tamera Lenz Muente, 
Curator, Taft Museum 
of Art
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CINCINNATI’S FIRST AND ONLY  
MEGA-GALLERY SHOWCASING 

WHAT’S NOW. 

WHAT’S NEW. 

WHAT’S NEXT. 

ADC WEST @ 1013 York Street 

ADC EAST @ 2124 Madison Road 

513.723.1222

Art News Roundup
Cecilia Brendel Honored: She garnered three awards, 
including Best of Show at the annual Maria Stein Art 
Show. Her painting was also featured in a recent issue of 
Southwest Art Magazine. And her Sherlock Holmes series 
of paintings was featured in the Swedish art magazine, 
The Moor.

Cedric Michael Cox Interviewed for Fall Imagine: Dale 
Wolf interviewed Cedric Cox, one of the city’s most well-

known abstract artists. We 
were both at the restoration 
of the Black Lives Matter 
mural along the street in 
front of City Hall. The 
original mural had grown in 
disrepair with traffi  c driving 
over it every day along with 

cowardly acts of vandalism. Every block of the mural 
had to be repainted. It was blistering hot for the artists 
working on the street. Cedric and Dale retreated into the 
shade of the nearby church steps for the story that will 
appear in the upcoming Fall issue of Imagine.

Local Artists Featured on YouTube: The Cincinnati 
Art Club has launched a new channel on YouTube to 
feature videos of Cincy artists. Click to view current 
stories: (1) Kevin Necessary explores his life as an 
illustrator and editorial cartoonist, (2) Cincinnati Art 
Museum Curator Kristin Spangenberg discusses Frank 
Duveneck's impact on etching, and (3) Signature 
member DeVere Burt shares his personal insights into 
the life of John Ruthven. 

The Power of Art to Tell a Story: We encourage you to 
take the next 17 minutes to watch this video. You will 
watch Tyra Imani Patterson demonstrate powerfully how 
what we create can alter how people think—about any 
subject. The video is about The Truth and Reconciliation 
Artist Showcase, a new art exhibition at the Freedom 
Center featuring artists who happen to be incarcerated 
in prison. It shows how the act of creation feels to the 
artist and the impact this art can communicate to all 
of us who view it. The exhibition is open online and 
in-person at the Freedom Center through October 31. 
Here’s the YouTube link.

Cedric Cox and Dale Wolf

Continued on page 5
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Jack Richeson 
Classic Santa Fe III 

easel

Unused / As Is 
asking $850.00 

or best offer  
Call Ursula 

513.300.9997

Jack Richeson 
Taboret
easel

Unused / As Is 
asking $550.00 

or best offer  
Call Ursula 

513.300.9997

J A N  B O O N E 

Oil painting for beginners and intermediate  

Wednesdays – two classes available:  
Mornings 9:30 – 12:30
 Afternoons 1:15 – 4:15  

janwrites@fuse.net or 513-382-7044  
The Barn, 6980 Cambridge Ave.  

Classes resume in September.

The most comprehensive story of Cincinnati‘s most celebrated artist. 

Jimi Jones Shares the Stage: The Evandale Arts Center awarded 
Jimi Jones fi rst place at a recent exhibition. The prize was a 
free one-man show at the Center. But Jimi thought better. He 
wanted to share this show with his friends from the Cincinnati 
Art Club and around the city. In addition to his own work, 
he has invited Jan Boone, Larry Collins, Cedric Michael Cox, 
Carin Hebenstreit, Matt Litteke, Jason Morgan, David Mueller, 
Tom Post, Don Schuster, and Trish Weeks to exhibit their 
paintings along with his. 

Jimi’s Holding the Line  exhibition 
opens Friday, August 6, from 6-9 
PM at the Evandale Arts Center.
Shows dates are August 6 to 7 and 
August 14 and 15. 

More Awards for Jimi: In addition to his fi rst-place win at 
Evandale, Jimi was also one of 59 fi nalists juried into the Ohio 
Arts Council Inaugural Juried Exhibition to open November 5. 
His work will also be featured at the National African-American 
Art Museum and the Springfi eld Museum of Art. In addition, 
he recently held a Zoom presentation to the docents at the 
Cincinnati Art Museum. It goes without saying, Jimi Jones is 
an artist on the move!

Art News Roundup continued

Christina Wald looking for Patrons: She is in the 
process of developing a new book, Sketching Here and 
Everywhere. Patrons who support her development 
receive better and better gifts as the support goes 
from $3 to $5 to $10 a month. For all of us who have 
watched her sketch all over the region, we are sure 
the book will teach and inspire when she releases it in 
February 2022. 

Chris Krupinski is Picture Perfect: Congratulations 
for Cuppa Lemon. Her painting was accepted into the 
48th Annual Rocky Mountain National Watermedia 
Exhibition. Chris has been pushing dark values more 
recently and seems happy with the drama this creates. 
She fi nds it is diffi  cult painting darks in yellow, but she 
keeps getting better. Chris has a fantastic skill at fi ne 
detail, accurately captured in every painting she does.

WACC Awards Given: The Woman’s Art Club of 
Cincinnati hosted two shows representing outstanding 
local women artists. In the 128th Annual Juried 
Exhibition, Jennifer McCracken won fi rst place for her 
enamel on copper titled Intersecting Vines. 

Continued on page 60

Available at the Cincinnati Art 
Museum Gift Shop or online at 
shop.cincinnatiartmuseum.org/
collections/books/products/frank-
duveneck-american-master-softcover

Frank Duveneck‘s life Frank Duveneck‘s life 
and work in this new and and work in this new and 
lavishly illustrated history lavishly illustrated history 
of his life and work.of his life and work.

mailto:janwrites@fuse.net
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Cincinnati is also home to 
thousands of people who make up 
the visual arts industry:
• Artists who paint with oil, water 

and acrylic 
• Sculptors
• Photographers 
• Illustrators 
• Artisans working in countless 

media like fabric and jewelry 
• Graphic designers 
• Art teachers and art students 

from pre-school to universities
 s at our impressive art 

museums and our many excellent 
art galleries 

  our 
community art centers and 
neighborhood art fairs 

• Art materials manufacturers 
and retailers 

• Publishers of art magazines and 
newsletters

Visual art has a sizeable 
imprint on Cincinnati’s cultural 
economy that also includes the 
performing arts. A study completed 
in 2019 estimated that the creative 

community generates $6.1 billion 
in the Cincinnati metropolitan 
statistical area and supports 
39,000 jobs.

 ect 
that visual art has on the region’s 
economy, too few people living 
here are aware of the importance 
of visual art to the city. Artists are 
isolated and unable to create   
this visibility. 

Two summers ago, the members 
of the Cincinnati Art Club (CAC) 
identifi ed increased public visibility 
as essential to supporting the value 
that area artists bring to this grand 
city. The concept chosen by the 
CAC Board to raise visibility was 
Imagine Magazine, a digital quar-
terly fi ne arts publication, created 

 ee table” magazine with a 
stunning visual display of local art. 
After just two issues, Imagine is now 
distributed to over 3500 artists and 
art enthusiasts. A good start but we 
have a long way to go.

AEQAI, another local publica-
tion, has been promoting visual art 
in Cincinnati for over two decades.  
AEQAI is an e-journal for critical 
thinking, review, and refl ective 
prose on contemporary visual art. 

 erent 
formats but together we can be a 
stronger force to tell our story.

Imagine stories are written 
entirely by experienced Cincin-
nati artists who volunteer their 
writing skills. The magazine is also 
designed by volunteers from the 
Cincinnati Art Club, with assistance 
from a freelance designer. 

Help Us Help You
Our team has grown but we 

still need help with research, 
photography, and management 
of our rapidly growing library 
of images. Please consider 
volunteering a few hours a month 
to help us sustain the quality of 
Imagine.

Dale Wolf,
Editor, Imagine Magazine

Editor’s Thoughts
Cincinnati’s First Magazine Dedicated to Visual Art  

SUBSCRIBE TODAY,  FREE
A free gift from the members of the Cincinnati Art Club. Click here
for free subscription and you will receive Imagine Magazine quarterly 
by email in October, January, April, and July. Please forward this 
email to all your friends and post it on your social media so all art 
enthusiasts can enjoy the stories and art created here in Cincinnati.

Imagine.

Dale Wolf,

Cincinnati’s Cultural Economy 
Generates $6.1 Billion Annually

And yet, we are like little ships 
lost at sea; almost invisible
in our hometown.
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Reinventing Himself in 
Changing Waters 

J E F F  M O R R O W

Written by Michael B. Paolercio, Designed by Katie Hughes

Sometimes 
you have 

to go down 
to go up.

Morning Paper, oil on canvas, 18" x 14" 

(Opposite) Spring Walk, Keeneland, oil 
on canvas, 24" x 18"

Jeff  Morrow, long a self-proclaimed oil painting 
“hobbyist,” learned this much to his dismay. His 
long-time photography and video production 
position in Dayton, OH had been “downsized” 
in 2006. It was time to make a decision and the 

fi rm he had worked for delivered the opportunity.
“I wasn’t terribly surprised as we had already lost 

three people in our department,” Jeff  said. 
With the support of his wife, Karol, he decided it 

was time to begin an oil painting career in earnest. A 
wise move, indeed! It wasn’t, however, that simple.

“You look at all those years with a guaranteed 
paycheck … it was diffi  cult to make that leap.”

“I immediately joined the Cincinnati Art Club,” 
Morrow said. “So realizing I needed help, I heard that 
David Mueller was starting classes and quickly signed 

up. I received signifi cant guidance from Carl Samson 
and some expert advice from some of my other 
Cincinnati art friends.”

Already painting as a hobby, Morrow had a solid 
foundation to build upon his preference for oil 
painting.

“I had always been one of those people who had 
an innate ability to draw better than most other people 
around me,” he recalled. “But I really didn’t start 
painting till I was in high school. I liked oil painting 
from the very start. 

“I love the way oil paints handle and the rich eff ect 
that you can get with them,” Jeff  said. “I also like the 
fact that they are forgiving. I struggle to get things 
correct, so a medium that gives me fl exibility is ideal.”

http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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Perhaps stemming from his photography 
background, Morrow’s subject matter gravitates toward 
portraits and fi gurative work. Thus, there is a penchant 
for the extra eff ort to convey his subject’s subtle cues 
that lend insight into their personality.

“I would describe my style as ‘painterly realism.’ 
I strive to create paintings that convey a sense of the 
moment,” he said, “and that brings out the beauty in 
everyday scenes.”

“I like paintings that look like paintings,” Morrow 
said. “I prefer to see some brushwork in the paint 
application.”

“I strive to create 
paintings that 
convey a sense of 
the moment”

The Designer, oil on 
canvas, 24" x 30"

The Frame 
Restoration, oil on 
canvas, 22" x 28"

Winter Path, Valley 
View, oil on canvas, 
20" x 16"

Lemons and White
oil on canvas, 
18" x 24"

http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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Ironically, despite a 28-year career in the video/
photo fi eld, Jeff  makes a conscious eff ort to stay away 
from being too realistic.

“I don’t like when my paintings get very tight 
looking,” he said. 

Morrow’s daring journey has proven to reap an 
array of awards.

Though he downplays the awards he has won, the 
one that stands out the most is one of the fi rst ones 
he received – the Gold Medal at the Oil Painters of 
America Eastern Regional.

“Someone may be wearing 
something interesting or doing 
something interesting, but 
the picture won’t work if they 
aren’t part of a strong design.”

(Top)Take-Out Dog, Red and White, oil on canvas, 12" x 16"

(Left) Pigtails, oil on canvas, 14" x 11"

“It stands out for me because the competition 
there is so great,” Jeff  said.

He went on to be featured on the cover of The 
Artist’s Magazine for winning First Place in the 
publication’s All Media Competition in the Oil and 
Pastel category. He was juried in to several OPA 
National Juried Exhibitions and has received the 
Portraiture Award of Excellence at the National show.

He has also been given the Award of Excellence by 
the Portrait Society of America and been juried into 
the Cincinnati Art Club’s ViewPoint national show and 
landed Best of Show in 2017.

With a 28-year professional career now long 
behind him, Jeff  still maintains a strict work regimen to 
produce the kind of pieces he demands of himself.

“I generally keep an 8-to-5 schedule in my 
painting,” he said. “Unless I have something else 
that I must do, I go to the studio to paint or work on 
something that relates to creating art.”

Selecting his subject matter doesn’t so much 
depend on the individual featured in the portrait as 
what all goes in to making it artwork.

“While I’m looking for someone who is interesting 
– a character or something of an attraction – I go for 
the overall look,” Morrow explained. “Design and 
composition are the primary things for me. Someone 
may be wearing something interesting or doing 
something interesting, but it won’t work if they aren’t 
part of a strong design. 

Jeff  had had a studio at the Eisele Art Galleries 
for many years, but recently moved out to work from 
home just about the time the coronavirus fi rst hit. 
Fortunately, the pandemic has not had much of an 
impact on Morrow’s work.

“We, as artists, frequently paint in isolation anyway, 
so we’ve been lucky to be able to keep doing what we 
love doing.”

Morning Walk, Keeneland, oil on canvas, 18" x 24"

http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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PRESSING ON
T I G E R  L I L Y  P R E S S

Story by Mandy Putnam, Designed by Katie Hughes

Historians date the birth of printmaking 
around c. 3000 BCE when Sumerians 
engraved cuneiform on cylinders that 
rolled over soft clay. But it wasn’t until 
the 15th century that trained goldsmiths 

brought pictorial qualities to engraved plates. During 
the Renaissance, printmaking became a popular way 
to make multiple copies of artwork. Since then, every 
artistic movement has seen its share of masters from 
Dürer and Rembrandt to Picasso and Warhol making 
prints.

Here in Cincinnati, artists create prints at Tiger 
Lily Press (TLP), located on the Dunham Recreation 
Center campus in West Price Hill. The fi ne art 

printmaking studio off ers workspace, presses, and 
equipment for etching, relief, letterpress and silkscreen 
printmaking for around 60 members. Since 1979 
experienced volunteers operate the studio. Current 
president is Carol Winters.

Past president Louann Elliot, also a Board member 
of the Cincinnati Art Club, took us through TLP's 
recent show "Pressing On" at Caza Sikes. 

What immediately caught my eye were a couple 
of small mezzotints created by Kathleen Piercefi eld. 
Having spent many hours with a mezzotint rocker in my 
hand while attending art school, I quickly spotted the 
rich black ink from which Kathleen’s intricate images of 
a large tolype moth and a waved sphinx moth emerge. 

(Opposite) Vanessa Sorenson, “Sweetgum” Linocut on cotton paper, 29" x 43"

(Below) Inside the Tiger Lily Press print studio

http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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Jonpaul Smith, 
“Black Eye” Woven 
Paper Installation

(Right) Kathleen Piercefi eld, “Large Tolype” 
mezzotint on Rives BFK paper, 3 ⅞  " x 2 ⅜  "

(Below) Kathleen Piercefi eld, “Waved Sphinx” 
mezzotint on Rives BFK paper, 4" x 4"

Slowly, the image 
emerges – much like the 
moth from its cocoon. 

Mezzotint is a medium reserved for patient artists. 
On the edge of a mezzotint rocker are hundreds of 
tiny teeth that create thousands of small pits in the 
plate – usually copper – as the artist rocks the tool back 
and forth to create a jet-black background. Then, the 
fun begins by carefully burnishing parts of the plate. 
Slowly, the image emerges – much like the moth from 
its cocoon. 

Louann guided me over to Jonpaul Smith, who 
was TLP’s Working Artist Program Resident in 2015.  
Jonpaul is best known for his large paper weaving 
installations built from prints. 

“I use printmaking as a way to build tone and 
texture for large-scale installations.”

(Above) Jonpaul Smith at the press

(Right) Jonpaul Smith, “Heart of It All” Linocut 14½" x 19"

http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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Jonpaul shows me a beautiful relief carved 
linocut print he created for EVAC – a program for 
at-risk veterans. 

“A professor organizes this eff ort. A veteran tells 
their story, and then the story is given to an artist 
to create a print. I was given Marisol San Diego St. 
John’s story – a medic in the Navy. Her experience 
stuck in her heart, so I used the heart imagery. The 
fl owers represent the places where she was stationed 
– places important to her. She mentioned the saguaro 

(Above) Rick Finn, “Buddha 
(Mourning Drape)” Mokuhanga 

woodblock, 15.5" x 19.5"

(Right) Rick Finn, “Vagrant (in a 
Ruffl  ed Collar)” Aquatint, 13" x 17"

A veteran tells their story, and then the story 
is given to an artist to create a print.

cactus from Arizona and the hibiscus from Okinawa. 
Everything inside of the heart is a symbol related to 
being a Navy veteran and a medic. HM3 stands for her 
rank – hospital medic 3rd rank.” 

Next, I cornered Rick Finn, another past TLP 
Working Artist Program Resident. Rick has worked 
predominantly in copper plate etching during his 
printmaking career. Although trained in “old school” 
techniques, he is currently exploring safer, non-toxic 
photo etching approaches to image-making. He also 

Mary Mark, TLP’s second 
director, owned the press 

until 1985 when she sold it to 
fi ve local artists who donated 

it to the Art Academy. 

Mary Mark, “Coffee Shop” Linocut on 
Arches 88 paper, 22" x 30"

creates woodcuts in the mokuhanga Japanese style 
of relief printing – a method that uses water-based 
pigments, dampened Japanese washi and a handheld 
baren rather than a press. 

I’m curious about a colored print created by Rick 
and ask him about the technique. 

“This past year, I’ve been focusing on polymer 
photogravure, which is an etching process. The 
plates are thin steel, and the polymer coating is light 
sensitive. The black part is inked and wiped with a 
tarlatan like an etching plate. I add colors on top of 
the black image by mixing gum Arabic, watercolor 
pigment and potassium dichromate, which is light 
sensitive. I cover the paper with that coating, and I 
have a transparency, which goes into a contact printer 
frame under UV light. Then the print is washed down 
with water.”

However, various courses in etching, screen 
printing, polyester linocut, collagraph, relief, 
monoprints and letterpress are usually taught. Tiger 
Lily Press also has off ered programs for the Cincinnati 
Art Museum Teacher Education, Taft Museum 
Summer Camp and the Dunham Summer Campers 
programs. Classes for members resume this Fall. For 
more information, go to tigerlilypress.org.

Theresa & student

http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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Is it Poetry 
or Fine Art?

C A L I S TA B O C K E N S T E T T E

Story by Dale Wolf, Designed by Katie Hughes

Art and poetry are main threads in Calista's 
life. The two creative skills are wrapped 
together like twisted vines. Each creative   
 outlet aff ecting the other to the point where 

it is hard to discern whether she is creating poetry or 
fi ne art.

She began her adult life as a writer for Cincinnati 
Magazine and the Cincinnati Enquirer. She became 
enamored with dramatic theater and later established 
The Glendale Gallery near where she grew up in 
Glendale.

Calista graduated from the University of 
Cincinnati’s DAAP Cum Laude in 1991. While at 
UC, she was also a bit of a hell raiser. She started 
Symposium, a fraternity for art students. She was 
instrumental in convincing the college to extend its 
famous co-op program (previously off ered only to 
architecture and design students) to include fi ne art 
students. This gave many art students the opportunity 
to assist famous contemporary artists in their studios, 
and also work at gallery internships. 

 

Here’s a challenge. As you read this story about Calista, count 
the number of tips she has given you to improve your own art.

Sienna Street, 18" x 24", oil on canvas

“Calista is one of those 
artists that she was born 
to be one. She didn’t really 
have a choice in the matter. 
Art chose her.”

organized by Gail Morrison to paint in Italy. Her years 
in Cincinnati were happy. But in 2015, she moved to 
Greenville SC with her terminally ill husband, Ken, to 
be closer to her daughter, Heather, and to get to know 
her grandsons better. Her other daughter, Jessica, lives 
in Boise, ID and she feels very lucky when she can visit 
her there. 

Those memories have endured. David Mueller, had 
this to say: “Calista is one of those artists who was 

(Top) Busker and Fan, 16"x 20", oil on canvas

(Above) Lake Wawassee, 16"x 20", oil on canvas

At graduation, she was awarded a travel grant to 
study painting in Italy. The American Association 
of University Women awarded her Certifi cates of 
Achievement in both painting and poetry.  She also 
won honorable mention in the Strauss Poetry Award 
competition, and a Golden Key from the National 
Honor Society. Between commissions and exhibitions, 
Calista worked as a scenic painter for productions for 
the Cincinnati Opera, Children’s Theatre, Cincinnati 
Ballet and Showboat Majestic. Through the Cincinnati 
Film Commission, she worked on scenic crew for 
several fi lms, including “The Shawshank Redemption,” 
“The Public Eye,” and “Lost in Yonkers.” 

Seeking camaraderie 
She joined the Cincinnati Art Club in 1997. She 

became fast friends with David Mueller and later she 
and David had studios in a building in in Franklin. 
Later she moved to a large studio at the Pendleton 
and met Kay Hurley, Gail Morrison, Karen Heyl, and 
Nellie Ferrara. She treasured painting with her friends 
at the Club, even traveling one year with a group 

http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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born to be one. She didn’t really have a choice in the 
matter. Art chose her. She has worn many artist hats, 
re-inventing herself over the years to make her way 
through this crazy path of creativity that we call our 
job. Scenic backdrop painter for the Cincinnati Opera, 
interior faux and mural art for private homes and a 
painter in both traditional and non-traditional genre. 
She is sweet and funny and has a very deep and bright 
mind.  I am proud to call her my friend and peer in all 
things paint and canvas.”

Calista fi nds the beauty in South Carolina to be 
breathtaking. She does not, however, appreciate the 
abundance of venomous snakes and spiders in the 
warmer climate. She was out doing plein air one day 
and had begun painting a tree branch that gracefully 
crossed over the top of the scene before her. Until the 
branch started crawling away. “Odd.” she thought at 

(Left) Baby Grande, 20" x 28", oil on canvas

(Top) The Violist, 24" x 48", oil on canvas

(Above)Calista’s art studio

fi rst, until panic hit her. “The tree branch was a water 
moccasin just six feet away.”

The Power of the Artist is Telling Stories
“As artists we have awesome power.  Lately I’ve 

been trying to show the southerners around me things 
they don’t notice about themselves.  It might be a 
scene that emotes rage or laughter. We fi nd a story in 
what may be ordinary or ugly to others, and we share 
the beauty that we see. 

Paris Mountain State Park is just a few blocks from 
her home. “I lived there for two years and did not 
know there was a beautiful lake there.  We just have to 
look around us and we will be surprised at the stories 
we can tell.” Calista’s 20 x 16 Lake Placid at Paris 
Mountain. It was juried into ViewPoint 52.

“We just have to look 
around us and we will 
be surprised at the stories 
we can tell.”

(Top) Main Street, 16" x 20", oil on canvas

(Above) Allegory, 30" x 42", oil on canvas

Violet Kimono, 30" x 40", oil on canvas

Color has a strong eff ect on her poetry and 
her paintings. 

Calista takes advantage of a phenomenon she 
has experienced since childhood called synesthesia. 
Numbers and letters appear to her in color. If she 
looks at the Number 1 it will always be white, Number 
2 will always be yellow, and Number 8 always be 
orange, etc. The physics and psychology of color is 
important to her. For instance, she knows that she 
can make a red leaf appear redder by applying green 
alongside it. No need to search for a brighter red. The 
complementary color kicks up the contrast.

She mixes her own black from Alizarin Crimson 
and Pthalo Green with variations that are warm and 
those that are cool. When painting, she typically mixes 
a large puddle of her black and premixes main colors 
in her setting. That way she does not have to stop and 
mix all the time. She arranges them on her palette in 
the order of the spectrum.
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What is left unsaid when a painting is fi nished?
Not long after moving to Greenville, she sat at 

an outdoor Mexican restaurant table and began 
sketching. “Always have your sketchbook and some 
charcoal or pencils with you,” she admonishes. The 
owner enjoyed having her and brought a steady fl ow 

“Always have your sketch-
book and some charcoal or 
pencils with you”

“Everyone is beautiful 
if you pay attention!”

(Left) Portrait of Corinne Palatchi, 36" x 48", oil on canvas

(Top) Mardi Gras Cat, 18" x 24", oil on canvas

(Above) Lake Placid at Paris Mountain, 16" x 20", oil on canvas

of his freshly squeezed lemonade. Calista was attracted 
by the sunlight sprinkling along the walkway that was 
busy with locals and tourists. Tables were set up with 
white linen covers and red folded napkins. “I went 
back for fi ve days, sketching. My sketches are shapes 
of dark and light values rather than lines. The value 

sketch guides my fi nal composition when I get back in 
the studio.” The sketches this time resulted in a 24 x 18 
she called Main Street. It was juried into ViewPoint 50. 

Living in the moment.
Calista was commissioned to do a portrait of 

a woman in her 40’s. She wanted her husband to 
remember what she was like when they fi rst met. 
Calista walked through their large home looking 
for the right spot to do the painting when she came 
upon a small room with a baby grand piano. Sunlight 
streamed across the furniture-smooth surface of 
the piano. 

“I love painting musical instruments because of 
the light they refl ect. The woman was there in the 
light of the window. I was standing alongside the piano 
when the concept for the painting burst into my head. 
I surprised myself and just asked the woman to take 
off  her clothes and sit on the piano.” My client said, 

Tuscan Potter's Studio, 20" x 24", oil on canvas

“You’re kidding, aren’t you?”  “No, now you are the 
Baby Grand. 

I knew instantly that the best way to execute the 
intent of the commission was to paint her in nude, 
sitting on top of the piano. The sunlight caused the 
woman’s entire body to glow. The colors refl ected 
her hair, pale yellows set off  the deep tones of the 
furniture-fi nish beneath her. She looked soft and 
young, The commission was Baby Grand, 20 x 28.

Calista’s parting words: When painting a portrait I 
always look for the special thing that is most beautiful 
about the subject, and then make sure it’s the fi rst thing 
the viewer sees.  It could be their gesture, their skin or 
their eyes … everyone is beautiful if you pay attention!
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            Dave Klocke,  
Lunch on the Avenue, 

8" x 19", pastel

THE FIGURE
Nearly every artist has explored the 

complexity and beauty of the human form. 
There is drama in the gesture. Direction, 
strength and color of the lighting, 

impact of background on skin, shape, proportion, 
foreshortening, texture in clothing or surroundings. 
It may begin with a nude study or a portrait or a full-

blown story of people interacting with one another. 
It began with cave drawings and has evolved over 

the centuries from the romanticism of the 18th and 
19th centuries to the expressionism and surrealism 
of the 20th century. The fi gure is among the most 
challenging forms of art and also one of the most 
satisfying.

Donald A. Schuster, 
Amanda, 18" x 24", 

conté on mi-teintes

Barbara Landen, Guthridge Fishing, 
Florida Keys, 10" x  8", pastel

Jackie Benkert, Cheryl, 12" x 16", soft pastel
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(Top left) Tricia Kaman, Sunday’s Pose, 28" x 22", oil 

(Botttom left) Susan Friedeman, Model, 10" x 8", pastel 

(Top right) Carol Johannes Blum, Milkmaid 

(Bottom right) Marlene Steele, Male Reclined, 19" x 25", pastel

Marty Palmerton, Angela, 8 ¼" x 10 ¾" 
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Dale Wolf, Anticipation, 20" x 16", acrylic (Top left) Jan 
Nickum, Woman 
with Hand to Head, 
23" x 18", conté 

(Botttom left) 
Shalma Prince,  
Dr. Gail, 9" x 9", 
pastel 

(Top right) Steve 
Hart, Monmartre 
Sunrise, 18" x  24", 
oil 

(Middle right) 
Jerry Saylor, Plays at 
Home, 24" x 36", oil 

(Bottom right) 
Claire Nichols, Best 
Friends, 11" x 14", 
oil
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Marty Husted’s paintings 
are an expression of joy, 
storytelling and spirit.  

 “I want my art to 
be uplifting and create a sense 
of wonder and joy through the 
language of color. I want to extend 
beyond the reality I see in nature. 
That’s why I’ll add whimsical designs 

Bend in the Road

Marty Husted
Joyfully Abstracting Nature

and push the color. Those elements 
take you away from reality a bit and 
convey how I feel when I’m in the 
natural world.” 

As a child, Marty’s favorite 
things to do were to play in the 
woods, draw, dream, and allow 
her imagination to transport 
her to fantasy worlds and far-off  

places. Coming from a family 
of professional artists, she was 
encouraged to pursue artistic 
creativity. Her father, an art 
professor, asked each of his fi ve 
young daughters to complete a stack 
of drawings each week and praised 
each child for her eff orts. Thus, she 
began her lifetime love of art.  

After completing her Bachelor 
of Arts degree at Columbus College 
of Design, Marty successfully 
pursued her dream of illustrating 
children’s books. It provided the 
perfect opportunity for her to 
start a family and work remotely 
with publishing companies. 
She illustrated both trade and 
educational books, some of which 
won national awards.  

“Eventually, I became bored 
with illustrating children’s books 
and started experimenting 
with collage. I started using the 
landscape as a starting point for 
imagery. Back then, my work was 
more decorative and graphic. 
Then I started painting en plein 
air with friends, and my work 
gradually evolved into being more 
impressionistic.  

“My studio work diff ers from 
my plein air work, but plein air 
infl uences it. My plein air paintings 
are in oil. They are about painting 
the scene quickly, like everyone 
else. My studio work is more 
abstract, and I use acrylics and 
other materials.” 

Marty draws much of her 
inspiration from many areas of 
the world but, most signifi cantly, 
from Appalachia's forests and hills. 
Spending time at the family cabin 
nestled in Southern Ohio hills 
allows her to connect with natural 
surroundings and interpret the 
visual symphony she observes while 
she paints.  

Marty’s process
“For my studio work, I start with 

a reference photo. I do a thumbnail 
sketch to work out the composition. 
Then I do an underpainting, but 
don’t usually stick with my original 
idea. Instead, I allow the creative 
process to take over. I like to see 
where it takes me, although I 
consistently stop and check my 
focal point, light pattern and other 
foundational elements. Then, I 
build up layers with stencils, paper, 

oil pastels, markers and pencils. I 
also use glazes. 

“I usually start with a 
complementary color scheme for 
the underpainting, but it often 
evolves into a triad as I push areas 
back or move them forward. After 
I do the underpainting, I put the 
reference away and push the color. 
When I’m about three-quarters 
fi nished, I put the painting away for 
about a week. When I return to it, 
I can see more clearly if it’s moving 
in the direction I want.” 

Marty shares studio space with 
three other painters in the Upstairs 
Artists’ Studios in Worthington, 
Ohio. In addition to working with 

many private collectors, she has 
worked on permanent corporate 
installations for companies, 
including The Greater Columbus 
Convention Society, Central 
Ohio Transit Authority and Care 
Source Heath. She is a signature 
member of the International 
Society of Experimental Artists 
and Ohio Plein Air Society. Her 
award-winning paintings have 
been exhibited in many local 
and national shows. They also 
have been featured in national 
publications, including Incite: 
Dreams Realized, The Best of Mixed 
Media and Incite 2: Color Passion, The 
Best of Mixed Media.

Light Play

River Trail Regeneration

Written by Mandy Putnam, Designed by Aleissa Yusko
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who told me if you always use the same paper, you’re 
doing yourself an injustice. But I know what Arches will 
do for me. I know how much lifting I can do with it. I 
say to people, ‘If they ever put me in jail, I’ll settle for 
other paints but don’t mess with my paper.’”

Nancy rarely uses masking and paints with a large 
brush with a point to hold a lot of pigment and water. 
She uses mainly Winsor Newton with some Holbein 
paints. “I often mix paint on the paper. I’ll wet an 
area where I’m working, not the whole sheet. I also 
don’t do many washes. I just lay the paint down and 
leave it alone. I love the magic of what happens with 
watercolor – the mixing and joy of the medium.”

Adding Mystery 
“When I paint in plein air, I want to include a little 

mystery. I want to invite you into the painting and 
entertain you, but I also want you to think about what 
else could be in the scene. I don’t paint a whole house, 
because I want to leave something to your imagination.

“Years ago, I did a show in Louisville, and a man 
approached me and said, ‘You’re a halfway decent 
painter, but when I look at your work, I feel cheated 
because you go off  the paper.’ It burst my bubble 

that day, and I wondered if he was right. I took my 
painting to a nationally-known painter and asked him 
if what I was doing was wrong. He said, ‘Nancy, you’re 
extending the plane. That makes the painting so much 
bigger than it really is.’

Focusing in Plein Air
“I was doing plein air before it came back in vogue. 

You need to forget about what’s around you and focus 
on one small area. You see people who don’t know 
where to quit. I feel it’s my life on review when I show 
my work. I have such wonderful memories of the days 
when I’m out there painting.”

Nancy and Bruce plan to be on the road this 
summer exhibiting from Summerfair Cincinnati in 
early June to Harbor Springs, MI in July, Lexington in 
August and Carmel, IN in September, among other 
venues. They also will be holding workshops both at 
Charlevoix Center of the Arts in August and also in 
their studio at the Pendleton in November.

Nancy Nordloh Neville:

For Nancy Nordloh Neville and 
her husband Bruce, painting 
represents their livelihood, 

but in the era of COVID-19, it also 
serves as a sort of therapy. “When 
the pandemic started, we did as 
much plein air as we could. We 
sought out obscure places where 
nobody was around. We painted 
outside and came home exhausted. 
It really helped us get through the 
pandemic.”

Nancy began painting as a 
young girl by taking classes at the 
Cincinnati Art Museum. Enrolled 
at the University of Cincinnati, she 
took painting courses with top-
notch artists, including Reginald 
Grooms and Bob Fabe. “I stayed 
in touch with these people long 
after I graduated. I also took a class 
with Don Dennis at the Art Club 
every Wednesday. We brought our 
paintings in for a critique, and I 

would sit and try to guess what Don 
was going to say. I learned to paint 
what I love, but also to focus on 
painting shapes against shapes.”

Nancy describes her work as 
“feel-good” work – “but I don’t 
want it to be sappy. I want it to be 
vibrant with good brush strokes, 
energetic but not make people 
uncomfortable.”

Making Magic
Nancy says she feels void when 

she doesn’t paint for a couple of 
days. “I teach a watercolor class 
on Mondays, which begins my 
week. Most of the time, we do still 
life, and I’m scrounging on the 
weekend for props. Ninety percent 
of the time, I’m working from life, 
so I’m always collecting subject 
matter. It’s a great time now with 
everything in bloom. I can't wait to 
do watercolor on Monday, but then 

I want to do an oil painting of the 
setup by Wednesday.

“I worked in oil before my 
children were born. We didn’t have 
our studio then, and I didn’t want 
the toxicity of oils and solvents to 
aff ect the children. So, I worked in 
watercolor. There’s a freshness and 
spontaneity of watercolor when it’s 
done right. 

“When I returned to painting 
in oil, I was somewhat nervous 
because I had established a 
reputation as a watercolor artist. 
Transparency is essential to me 
in watercolor.  I don’t use opaque 
colors or white. I like that I can 
keep the watercolors transparent 
but also play with the thicker 
consistency of oils. Now I can paint 
a watercolor in the morning and an 
oil in the afternoon.

“I use Arches all of the time 
for watercolor. I had an instructor 

Capturing Vibrancy
By Mandy Putnam

(Facing page) Bitter Sweet Basket, 14" x 20", Arches 140 lb hr
(Th is page, from top) Nancy at the easel.

Charleston Steps, 14" x 20", Arches 140 lb hr
Mt. Adams Bar and Grille, 12" x 16", Arches 140 lb hr

Blue Hydrangea, 18" x 24", Arches 140 lb hr
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While majoring in art at the 
University of Kentucky, Joyce was 
drawn to the “healing arts,” which 
led her to an MSN and Ph.D. from 
the University of Cincinnati and 
a 25-year career as a counselor, 
author and psychosocial consultant. 
She kept up with her art as time 
would allow and is a Signature 
Member of the Cincinnati Art Club 
where Joyce served on the Board of 
Trustees, coordinated workshops 
for the Club and has been juried 
into ViewPoint.

(Clockwise from above)
Strolling the Boardwalk, 10" x 14", Watercolor,

Brit Bagpiper, 7" x 10", Watercolor,
Waiting to Dance, 20" x 14", Watercolor,

Golden Lamb circa 1900’s, 11" x 14", Watercolor

Joyce Sutkamp Friedeman
By Dale Wolf
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Mary Beth Karaus 

Written by Dale Wolf; Designed by Joan Hull

T       
he ironies of life aren’t lost on MaryBeth 
Karaus. Lately she has been embracing them 
more than ever. As her life and the lives of 

others have come to a standstill, it’s only fi tting that 
her art is more than just “still” life.
     Anyone familiar with Karaus’ work realizes that her 
work is never at ease. There’s a movement, almost a 
musical quality to viewing her paintings that belie the 
seeming simplicity of the image.
     Now, as she fi nds herself with more time than ever, 
Karaus is taking advantage of having to run in place. 
     “The days are just fl ying by,” she said, 
acknowledging that she has left her home only a 
couple times since the Covid-19 pandemic has landed 
on all our doorsteps. “You don’t even remember what 
day it is. It’s the strangest thing.”
    

      
     Yet while our lives have ground to a halt, nature 
continues along on its own placid pace and Karaus had 
taken full advantage of it. As the daff odils and peonies 
in her garden are blooming, the canvases in her  
studio are feeling the magic touch of the brushes   
in her hand.
     “I try to start early in the morning until there is 
no light anymore … by the second day my painting 
is almost fi nished,” Karaus said. “Not every single 
painting is going to be a (success) … you just have to 
keep working hard.”
     So much goes in to a Karaus painting that one is 
even more impressed with the fi nal product. As she 
prefers working from “real life” images — fl owers, 
fruit, the objects of life — there’s the gathering of  
the ingredients that was fi rst just an idea. Then  
there’s the arrangement — the composition that  
truly carries the details.
     

Patience
oil on canvas 
16" x 20"

By Michael Paolercio, Designed by Joan Hull

There’s a movement, almost a musical 
quality to viewing her paintings that 
belie the seeming simplicity of the image.

Embracing the Ironies of Life
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     Color, light and values are positioned into various 
patterns — MaryBeth leans towards an X or an S or an 
O shape or the Golden Mean. 
     “My compositions are not very traditional. I like 
that “bird’s eye view” that gives it a diff erent spin,”  
she explained.
     The painting itself draws from her background in 
art — and again the ironies of life come in to play. She 
began her career working in watercolor and to this day, 
she still embraces the medium though she now paints 

“Not every single painting is going 

to be a (success) … you just have 

to keep working hard.”

in oils. It was as much a business decision as an artistic 
one. Galleries rarely accept watercolor paintings 
and for her to get to the next step in her career, she 
needed to go down the path of painting in oils.
     “It took me years to make that transition,” she 
admitted. “I loved the look of oils … it took four or 
fi ve years to get adjusted to the medium.”
     The change reaped its rewards. She was accepted 
by the Patricia Weiner Gallery in 2007 (now Eisele 
Gallery) and it led to many more successes. As a 
member of the Oil Painters of America, she has 

Peonies and Tea, oil on canvas, 16" x 16"

“My method of painting defi nitely 

comes from my watercolor days. 

It’s very transparent — almost 

like watercolor.”

Right: Hello Lovelies, oil on canvas, 36" x 36"
Below: Oh Scarlet, oil on canvas, 16" x 20"
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earned Signature status and at 
the 2018 National Show, she won 
the Dorothy Driehaus Mellin 
Fellowship for Midwestern Artists.
     Yet the foundation of her 
accomplishments still fi nds their 
roots in watercolor. Her still life 
paintings really aren’t very still. In 
fact, it is that very etherealness that 
creates the wonder.
     “My method of painting 
defi nitely comes from my 
watercolor days. It’s very 
transparent — almost like 
watercolor,” Karauss acknowledged.
     The rigidity of a more  
photo-realistic still life won’t   
be found here.
     “My paintings are not that,” she 
notes, “I like to put emotion into it. 
When everything in a painting is to 
the “Nth” detail, it loses its emotion 
for me. Not every single petal in the 
fl ower is painted …
     “I did not study that … it 
developed in my work. It’s like 

       
something you feel in the atmosphere. I like to create 
a sense of space with the object.”
     And that, of course, dovetails nicely with the com-
position phase of the process.

     “You need to look at shapes and sizes and not have 
everything look like wallpaper,” she explained. “You 
can go from a completely lost edge to a hard edge … 
but if everything looks the same, then it doesn’t give 
you any emotion there.”
     This journey has recently led her to explore 
her source of inspiration and where does it come 
from. With unexpected time on her hands, she did 
additional research on the topic and developed an 
article for an upcoming blog on the OPA website.
     “We have all experienced a higher level of creative 
thinking for some of our paintings. However, we may 
fi nd this inspiration is far and few between,” she writes. 
“This pandemic could be causing major diffi  culty for 
some of us.”
     Ironically — or maybe not so much — MaryBeth 
Karaus welcomes the journey back to our roots.
     “If we keep working diligently at the craft of good 
painting and mastering our skills of composition, 
color mixing and creating form on canvas — if we 
do our part in the hard work — once in a while, the 
painting transcends to a higher level … maybe it was 
divine inspiration.”

Flushed, oil on canvas, 15.5" x 28"

Spring Forth, oil on canvas, 12" x 12"

Above: Opulence, oil on canvas, 36" x 48"
Below: Karaus, Paintings from Italy 
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and taking classes in drawing and painting, which 
included Frank Duveneck’s evening class. His fi ne 
draughtsmanship and sound technique stood him 
in good stead when he later on enrolled at the Royal 
Academy in Munich. Upon those merits he was 
allowed to skip cast drawing class and move on to  
more advanced instruction.  

By the time he had capped off  his fi rst year by 
winning a bronze medal, he had also seized the 
opportunity to study with the best artist in Munich, 
Frank Duveneck. For a small fee of fi ve dollars per 
month plus living expenses, he became one of the 
famous “Duveneck Boys.” And he worked hard. “We 
paint from models every day, the hours being from 
8:30 to 12:00 and 1 to 4. Then we draw in the evening 
from 7 to 9. The Prof comes in to see us as often as he 
can, generally twice or three times a week ... When he 
has a day [he] will come and paint a half day or all  
day for us.” 

By 1883 he had been away from his family for four 
and a half years. With the end of his resources in sight 
and a cholera epidemic raging through Europe, it was 
time to return to Cincinnati, a stay that lasted only two 
years. Then it was off  to Cleveland to instruct at the 
Western Reserve School of Design for Women, then to 
Wellesley, also teaching a women’s class. In the years 
to come, he also instructed at Boston’s Museum of 
Fine Arts School of Painting and Drawing, the Cowles 
Art School, the Art Students League, and fi nally at the 
Massachusetts Normal Art School.

When he wasn’t teaching, he painted and exhibited 
in numerous prestigious venues. His own personal 
direction, which had tended towards paintings of 
landscape and nudes, took a rather sharp turn when a 
4-alarm studio fi re in 1904 destroyed several hundred 
of his paintings. Needing an income as quickly as 
possible, he entered the St. Botolph Club declaring, “I 
have a family to support. I’ll paint anybody’s portrait 
for $100.” From that point on portrait commissions 
never stopped coming in. He created some of the best 
in the history of American art — including presidents 
Theodore Roosevelt and Grover Cleveland.

The quality of his work was much appreciated. 
The lighting in his exquisite paintings of women 
in domestic settings was compared to that found 
in Vermeer’s. Following WWI, at the behest of the 
National Art Committee, he was sent to Europe to 

make a painted record of signifi cant events and 
personages. He became the third member of an 
inseparable trio of top-fl ight American Impressionists, 
including Frank Benson and Edmund Tarbell, and 
with them founding members of the “Ten,” a group 
of artists unhappy with the art establishment of that 
time. He was also elected an Associate Member of the 
National Academy of Design.

His abilities continued unabated up till his death 
at the age of 65 of an infection following surgery for 
peritonitis. His fi nal painting, “The Blue Mandarin 
Coat,” is a masterpiece, the face of the kimono’s 
wearer described as being “transformed by light” and 
“indescribably fascinating.” A memorial wreath, bronze 
with a deep purple bow, was placed beneath it at the 
exhibition in which it was hanging. 

Joseph DeCamp was, and is, honored and 
remembered. In the year following his death, a 
traveling  memorial exhibit including his work opened 
at the St. Botolph Club in Boston, where he had made 
his appeal for portrait commissions, and moved on to 
a number of cities, including Cincinnati, the city of his 
birth. You can fi nd examples of his work on display in 
a number of museums and public institutions. And for 
those art students and artists who value a traditional 
and American Impressionistic slant, his work is held up 
as exemplary and instructive to this day. 

If you would like to read more about Joseph 
DeCamp and see more of his work, I would 
recommend “Joseph DeCamp” by Laurene Buckley.

When you mention the name DeCamp, 
do you think of artist Joseph DeCamp? 
Or how about his father and eleven 
uncles, the “DeCamp Syndicate,” who 

constructed Miami University; laid out and developed 
Cincinnati’s suburb of Hartwell, and built the Pike 
Opera House, which later served as studios for 
DeCamp, Duveneck, Twachtman, Cox and others? Or 
how about DeCamp Avenue which was named after his 
Uncle Daniel and angled towards his Victorian home? 

By the time Joseph was thirteen, his interests in 
art were obvious. Upon receiving a tiny color box as 
a gift, it became his dearest possession. He carried it 
about wherever he went — including school. When 
his teacher threatened to take it away, he buttoned it 
inside his jacket, ran to a nearby window and leaped 
two stories to the ground!

At fi fteen he began a fi ve-year course of study at 
the McMicken School of Art and Design, learning 
woodcarving with Benn Pitman and his daughter, 

Above: Joseph DeCamp, Smithsonian

Left: The Blue Cup, Oil on Canvas

Written by Linda Crank, Designed by Joan Hull

Joseph DeCamp: 
American Impressionist

The Blue Mandarin Coat, Oil on Canvas

His fi nal painting, “The Blue Mandarin Coat,” 
is a masterpiece, the face of the kimono’s wearer 
described as being “transformed by light” and 
“indescribably fascinating.”
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David Hausrath
Cincinnati Art Galleries, LLC

A Passion for Art
By Steve Hart

What does it take to successfully 
manage one of Cincinnati’s largest 
and most prestigious art galleries? 
Spend just a few minutes chatting 

with David Hausrath of Cincinnati Art Galleries 
and you quickly pick up on a couple of recurring 
themes. First, it takes a passion for art. How could 
you have a successful gallery unless you love art? 
That seems pretty obvious. David’s passion for art 

and for people will not surprise anyone who knows 
him.Working with people and helping people in all 
kinds of ways is as important as the art itself. 

While a love of art may be a given for a successful 
gallery owner, take one look at David’s 31-year career 
as legal counsel at Ashland, Inc. and you might ask, 
where does his passion for art come from? Look just 
a little deeper and you’ll fi nd he has had it for quite 
some time.

First, it came in the form of David’s love of 
collecting art. At an early age, he began to love the 
thrill of the hunt and the joy of fi nding wonderful art. 
It was a learning experience every step of the way. But 
he had help from art galleries and their owners, like 
Randy and Michele Sandler who started Cincinnati 
Art Galleries in 1983. Then came opportunities to 
serve on the boards of some rather important local 
organizations, from the American Art Society of 
Cincinnati to the Taft Museum and the Cincinnati 
Museum Center.

So when the opportunity came along to buy 
Cincinnati Art Galleries, how could he say no, 
especially with the gallery’s reputation as one of 
the fi nest and most ethical dealers in the business? 
And with Randy Sandler staying on to help with the 
transition in ownership, David felt confi dent taking the 
leap to gallery ownership in 2016.

A review of Cincinnati Art Galleries’ exhibitions 
over the past fi ve years proves that David’s passion for 
art and the gallery’s tradition of excellence are going 
strong! Whether it’s the annual shows like Panorama 
of Cincinnati Art (now in its 35th year) or the Gallery 
Artist Show, attendees walk away impressed with the 
outstanding quality of the works.  And from one 
exhibition to the next, they are often surprised by 
the breadth of the artistic styles that are showcased, 
from the Herman and Bessie Wessel exhibition, for 
example, to contemporary shows like modernist Jen 
Jensen.

The Wessel show in particular speaks to David’s 
passion for art. It was born out of a phone call to

David Hausrath in the Gallery, photo by Laura Hobson

Destined to be one of 
Cincinnati’s greatest 
artists. Everyone knew 
Frank Myers as Bud.

It all started at the turn of the 
century in 1899. As a student at the 
Art Academy where for a short time 
he studied under the infl uence of 
master artist and teacher, Frank 
Duveneck. He continued at the 
Academy after Duveneck died and 
then studied with Herman Wessel 
and John Weis. 

Bud and John struck up a 
friendship and together traveled 
to France and England where they 
sketched and painted, especially 
along the coasts and seas. On their 
return to Cincinnati, they put on 
a show of their Brittany sketches 
and paintings at Closson’s Gallery. 
Bud’s seascapes were a rave. The 

popularity of his seascapes alarmed 
the young painter so much that he 
made a contrary decision to stop 
painting them altogether. He did 
not want to be stereotyped as a 
seascape painter.

Bud joined the faculty of the Art 
Academy in 1921 and remained in 
his teaching position for 23 years. 
He made several sketching trips 
crisscrossing the Southwest. That 
unit of work was so sought after that 
it was shown in several museums. 

In 1925, Bud and Ella Price, 
a young schoolteacher, were 
married and took off  on a grand 
honeymoon in Europe, staying in 
Paris and taking trips throughout 
Spain. The following year, they 
made an extended trip West, to 
Colorado and California, and on 
their return, spent several weeks 

in Santa Fe and Taos, where they 
met up with Joseph Henry Sharp, 
another famed Cincinnati artist.

Once he had fi rmly established 
himself nationally as a landscape 
and portrait painter, in 1937 he 
returned to painting the sea again. 
At the same time, his health began 
to falter and for no apparent 
reason, he experienced bouts 
of depression. In 1940, he took 
what was to be a year’s leave of 
absence and moved to Monterey. 
Captivated by the beauty of the 
California Coast, he remained 
there for the rest of his life. 
Thereafter, his work was almost 
exclusively seascapes, with an 
occasional portrait commission.

His early paintings show a strong 
sense of realism handled in a bold 
and expressive brush stroke, and at 
other times, he produced brightly 
colored works showing his keen 
interest in French Impressionism. 
Gradually, he developed a strong 
sense of abstract design and in 
the late 1920s, he produced a 
number of remarkably advanced 
paintings in an analytical style 
bordering abstraction.

His painting companions  
included Armin C. Hansen (1886-
1957) and Donald Teague (born 
1897). Together, these painters 
defi ned the Monterey art scene for 
many years. After several years of 
recurring health problems, Frank 
Myers died of a heart attack on 
March 7, 1956.

Myers’ paintings are in the 
National Museum of American  
Art in Washington D.C., the 
Museum of New Mexico, the 
University of Cincinnati, and at  
the Irvine Museum.

Written by Roger Heuck, Designed by Joan Hull

Frank Myers
One of Our Most Distinguished Artists

Carmen Breakers, Oil on Canvas
With special permission from Mike Knorr
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Australia from the lawyers handling the Wessel estate 
in Florida. David was vacationing in Australia. Helen 
Wessel, the last surviving relative of the Wessel’s had 
left a copy of a Cincinnati Art Galleries catalog by the 
phone which the estate lawyer took as a “sign” that she 
should call CAG for help! Once David became aware 
of the quality and breadth of the 66 paintings in the 
estate, he knew he had to buy them all. He even drove 
his mini-van to Florida to personally pack them up and 

David Hausrath  A Passion for Art

bring them “home” to Cincinnati. The eventual show 
was breathtaking. Passion shows!

So, where does his love of people come in? When 
you’re talking to David, it’s a theme that runs through 
everything he does.  When you talk to him about his 
taking over ownership of the gallery, he immediately 
glows aff ectionately about the “team” he inherited 
from the Sandler’s. He says he couldn’t have done 
these past fi ve years without Margaret Klein, Sarah 
Schmidt, and Natalie Maxwell, all of whom “came with 
the deal.” If the subject changes to estates looking for a 
venue to sell their art, or families needing to downsize,  

(Above and Opposite Top)The Gallery 
dressed up for the Holiday Season and  
Panorama of Cincinnati 2020
(Opposite Bottom) Herman H Wessel, Bessie 
Wessel. Herman Wessel portrait of daughter 
in law, Nancy and Portrait of My Wife, Her-
man H. Wessel

David emphasizes the personal satisfaction from 
helping people fi nd their way through what is to them, 
unknown territory.  And as for clients, you can hear 
the aff ection in David’s voice as he describes helping 
a young couple with their very fi rst fi ne art purchase.  
Other clients have been working with David for years 
now and the personal connection shines through.  In 
today’s terms, we’d call this great “networking”. But, 
really, it’s a good old fashion passion to help people.

So, next time you’re in the neighborhood of 225 
E. Sixth St in downtown Cincinnati, stroll on in to 
Cincinnati Art Galleries. You’ll be warmly greeted by 
David or another one of the team and you’ll be treated 
to a visual feast of museum quality art.

http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com
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You Must Subscribe to 
Continue Your Free 

Subscription

Would You Like Your Art to 
be in Imagine?

Photography Requirements

Submission Deadlines

Join Us to Build the Future 
of Art in Cincinnati

Everyone is required to complete a Subscription 
Registration—even members of the Cincinnati 
Art Club.  We want to make sure we are not fi lling 
your inbox with unwanted email from the Club. 
To subscribe, just send a request to Imagine@
CincinnatiArtClub.com. Provide your full name, email 
address, and your website and social media addresses. 
Thanks. We will keep Imagine coming to you at no cost 
so you can stay on top of the Cincinnati area visual arts.

We are glad to receive ideas or photos for stories in our 
future issues. Submit material by emailing to Imagine@
CincinnatiArtClub.com. We will review all submissions. 
The editorial team makes fi nal decisions.  If you are 
selected for a future issue, someone on the Imagine 
staff  will contact you to provide additional instructions.  
Imagine supports diversity in race, gender, age, media 
used, and artistic styles from across the Greater 
Cincinnati region.

• All images must be CMYK, in TIFF format 
• Photos must be named as follows: Artist Last Name, 

Artist First Name, Title of Art, Medium and Surface 
Material, and Size

• Dimensional art should include height, width, and 
depth and materials used

• Photos should not include the frame unless the 
frame is an integral part of the work

• Photos should be no smaller than 6" at their 
longest dimension, with a minimum of 300 pixels 
per inch (PPI). 

Please note that production for each issue begins 24 
weeks before the publication date. The Fall issue is 
already closed and the deadline for the Winter issue is 
September 7.

The future of Imagine rests in the hands of a volunteer 
team dedicated to promoting the stories about visual 
artists. All are artists who work on their craft while 
also creating Imagine. We need writers, graphic artists, 
photographers, videographers, and a lot of people 
to help us with researching stories, and administrative 
tasks such as organizing images, text documents, 
and email list management. We are building what 
we believe will be one of the most infl uential 
magazines in this region, but we need your help 
to assure this future.
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our monthly meeting, openings and exhibitions as well 
as Critiques and Sketch Group. We look forward to 
hearing the presentation of our fi rst guest artist, Todd 
Price, at our monthly meeting. ViewPoint 53 and our 
Fall Signature Exhibition kick off  our show season. 
Our ViewPoint Awards Judge, John Michael Carter 
will off er a workshop and we will host our fourth 
annual two-day High School Plein Air Competition at 
Greenacres in Indian Hill and hold an exhibition of 
the competitor’s work at our Wessel Gallery in early 
October.

Even if you are not an artist yourself, but have 
a passion about visual art, there are educational 
opportunities through the CAC. Attending our 
meetings and exhibitions, you meet exceptional artists, 
other enthusiasts and can involve yourself in the local 
art scene. We have been doing this for a long time 
(since 1890), but we’re not an historical artifact, we’re 
working in the now and planning for the future.

Yours’ in artistic pursuit,
Don

Donald A Schuster, President
Cincinnati Art Club

Our traditional year comes to 
an end with our last exhibition 
of the season, election of new 
members to our Board of Trustees 
and Membership Renewals to fund 
us for the year ahead.

Memorial Day we remember 
those artists, friends and mentors 
who are no longer with us. We 
have a Club tradition of meeting 
at Frank Duveneck’s gravesite 
in Mother of God Cemetery, 
Covington, reading refl ections 
written by past members and the 
names of those we lost in the just 
completed year. Due to COVID 

Summertime is a period for the Cincinnati Art Club to…

Refl ect, Repair & Restock

directly and maybe its imposed isolation, this was a 
particularly hard year on our membership with the loss 
of eleven. We will miss them all!

If you have contemplated becoming a member of 
the Cincinnati Art Club, this is a wonderful time to 
join. We have Sketch Group and Critiques scheduled 
throughout the Summer and they are a great way to 
ease into Club activities. Low key and welcoming to 
new members, you can introduce yourself and make 
acquaintances that may become friends to have for 
years. Drawing is one of the cornerstones of artistic 
practice and who can’t learn more about what makes 
artwork good.

We expect to return to a full schedule of activities 
starting in September. Barring an unforeseen 
resurgence of COVID, we will be holding in-person 

"If you have contemplated
becoming a member of the

Cincinnati Art Club, this is a
wonderful time to join"

This year's 
attendees(who 

braved the 
cicadas) at the 

annual Memorial 
Day observance: 

Steve Hart, Judith 
Aff atato, Dale Wolf, 

Don Schuster, 
Cheryl Schuster 

and Club Historian, 
Dave Klocke

John Michael Carter roughs in a fi gurative painting during 
a previous workshop.

NEWS from the 
Cincinnati Art Club
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Juror Jeanne McLeish selected 60 pieces for the 
Exhibition from among 258 pieces submitted by 
145 entrants. Judge Diana Young chose the award 
recipients.  In total, 17 awards were given representing 
more than $3,500 in cash and merchandise from 
local businesses and sponsors. Congratulations to all 
winners, including:
1st Place, the Joan Cord Award - Jennifer McCracken
2nd Place, WACC Award of Excellence - Honora Jacob
3rd Place, WACC Award of Merit - Chris Krupinski 
(club member)

All the excitement from our two most recent 
exhibitions, which were held concurrently due to 
Covid restrictions, is winding down and everyone is 
looking forward to the slower pace of summer months. 

Our Club’s 128th Annual Juried Exhibition took 
place throughout the month of April in The Barn’s 
Main Gallery (Mariemont, Ohio). The show was once 
again a remarkable representation of outstanding 
regional women artists 18+ years old. What make this 
competition unique is the wide variety of media that is 
accepted, and the fact that both members and non-
members may apply.

Two Exhibitions Highlight 
Spring Season at WACC

NEWS from the Woman’s Art Club 
of Cincinnati

We had a wonderful turnout for the 
awards ceremony as well as for the opening 
reception, especially in these times.  Co-
chairwomen Angie Meehan and Mary Beth 
Dowlin ensured the show continued as a 
premier art event in Cincinnati despite 
many challenges.  A virtual version of the 
exhibition can now be found on our website, 
WomansArtClub.com.

Also in April, the Club’s annual Signature 
Member’s Exhibition: Our Passion is Art took 
place in The Barn’s Loft.  Forty-three pieces 
of art were entered.  The show had been 
postponed from January until April because 

128th Annual Juried Exhibition awardees, 
(Left to Right) Jennifer McCracken, First 
Place, Honora Jacob, Second Place, Chris 
Krupinski, Third Place

Annual Signature Member's Exhibition, Best of Show, Lynn Hogan

of Covid restrictions. Co-chairs 
Diana Kilfoil & Dana Olsen. Judge 
Veronique Hammons awarded 
the top 3 winners a total of $900.  
Congratulations to all the award 
winners:
1st Place, Best of Show
Lynn Hogan
2nd Place, Award of Excellence
Kathleen Wilkins
3rd Place, Award of Merit
Nancy Neville
Honorable Mention
Nancy Achberger, Chris Krupinski 
and Dana Olsen

 Additionally, we are proud to 
introduce a new Signature member: 
Ivanka Lempitskiy (oil painting).

Over the last two years, we’ve 
welcomed a large number of new 

members, but in many cases, we haven’t been able to 
put faces together with names, unless Zoom counts.  
So, we are gearing up for a bigger than usual New 
Member Brunch in July, in person at The Barn.  

Some new members have already brought their 
own ideas and experiences, and a fresh energy that 
is positively impacting how we execute our Club’s 
mission.  The brunch will only launch that energy 
further.  From where I, and the rest of our Board of 
Directors stand, the Woman’s Art Club of Cincinnati is 
entering another remarkable year.

Margaret Kastner,
President, Woman’s Art Club of Cincinnati, 2020-2022 
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Watercolors Workshop

August 11 and 12, 2021
Charlevoix circle of the Arts Michigan
charlevoixcircle.org

November 5, 6, and 7, 2021
March 4, 5, and 6, 2022
Pendleton Art Center Cincinnati 

NANCY NORDLOH NEVILLE

513.317.2476  |  nancynneville@gmail.com  
www.nancynordloh.com  

Second place was awarded to Honora Jacob for The 
Secret Keeper. Chris Krupinski won third place for Y. 
In total, winners received $3,500 in prizes. 
 In the WACC Signature Member Exhibition, the 
top honor went to Lynn Hogan for her painting 
Cinroscuro. Second place went to Kathleen Wilkins, 
and Nancy Neville won third place.

Jennifer McCracken, 
Intersecting Vines

Lynn Hogan,
Cisroscuro

Plein Air Magazine Shines Light on Mark Daly: Mark’s 
White Boat Refl ections (oil, 12 x 9”) won the Best Water 
Award (marines, seascapes, coastal, rivers and streams) 
in the 10th Annual Plein Air Salon Art Competition. 

Channel 12 Features Gina Erardi Sculpture: Gina had 
a kickstart three years ago when she won a scholarship 
from the Cincinnati Art Club. Now, she has completed 
a signifi cant piece of civil rights leader and former 
councilwoman Marion Spencer. The sculpture was unveiled 
this summer at Smale Riverfront Park. Click here to see the 
TV coverage by Channel 12.  

Tom Tarvin Remembered in Exhibition: Tom passed 
away this past April, but his art was celebrated at a special 
exhibition in June at the Cincinnati Art Club Gallery. A 
wonderful tribute to a wonderful local artist. We will miss 
Tom at Sketch Group every Monday afternoon, but lift 
our brushes in his honor.

Ray Hassard Paints Lower Swallow Falls: “This is the fi rst 
painting I submitted for award consideration at Moun-

tain Maryland in 
Cumberland MD Sat-
urday night. I loved 
painting at the falls--
got up close enough 
to get chilled by the 
spray! Pastel, 8 x 16.”

Continued on page 57

Art News Roundup continued

Wednesdays at 9:30 am

Essex Studio Cincinnati

Art Academy

Cecilia Brendel

www.ceciliabrendel.com

937.602.3173

cia@ceciliabrendel.com

CARIN 
HEBENSTREIT

Life Drawing   

Jim Effl  er Mural Artist: The lead artist on the Ruthven 
mural with ArtWorks in Milford this summer. 8 sections 
that are 15 feet high and 28 feet wide each. Jim 
dedicates a lot of time to murals supported by Artworks. 

Olde Masters Galleria Anniversary: The Dayton gallery is 
celebrating its 10th year in business. But it is not easy staying 
alive. Owner by Signature member Cynthia Brendel, “It has 
been a long hard road. Many times I wanted to close our 
shop, but our members pleaded to keep it running. The 
love is there, but it does not pay the rent.” 

SWOPA Paint Outside into the Fall: Nothing more 
special than painting with other artists in a friendly 
atmosphere. These atmospheres happen all across 
Greater Cincinnati. See the Facebook page for South 
West Ohio Plein Air Painters to see the full schedule 
and details. 

Student Power: May 28 – July 31, 2021. The Cincinnati 
Art Academy exhibit features the work of eight 
emerging artists, ages 14-21, exploring student protest 
movements and issues that these artists care about to 
express the role of youth in social change. 

Art News Roundup continued
Cincinnati Pastel Exhibition: 
See what area artists are 
accomplishing with pastel. 
The exhibition is online for 
you to enjoy from the comfort 
of your studio. Remarkable 
Pastels | Cincinnati Art Club

Edward Hopper: “If I could say it with words, there 
would be no reason to paint.” Think about it. What 
would you instead paint than say with words? 

In a New Light at the Taft: “Expect the 
unexpected,” says Curator Tamera Muente. The 
exhibition now running at the Taft Museum of 
Art is split into categories that will resonate with a 
21st-century audience struggling with such issues 
as power, wealth, racial and gender inequality, and 
global warming. The 80 pieces are what Muente 
refers to as Taft’s greatest treasures. They have 
been rearranged to tell a different story than they 
did 10 years ago, or even 90 years ago, when the 
Taft family founded the museum. 

Continued on page 59
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will reveal the personality and style of Cedric Cox, 
Carin Hebenstreit, Tom Post, Brandon Hawkins, Tim 
Smith, and the start of a four-part series by Marlene 
Steele. Marlene will share some of her insights into 
drawing, the essential skill all artists must command.

Robert 
Hebenstreit  

Intermediate 
Drawing  
Wednesdays 
at 9:30 am  

Open Oil Studio  
Mondays at 10:00 am 

Baker Hunt Art and Culture Center  
620 Greenup St. Covington, KY

       

Bruce Allan Neville

513.405-0141 • nevillearts@gmail.com  

Watercolor Workshops

August 11 and 12, 2021
Charlevoix Circle of the Arts Michigan
charlevoixcircle.org

October 15 and 16, 2021
Pendleton Art Center Cincinnati 

Two Exhibitions at Cincinnati Art Museum: Artworks 
from the museum’s permanent collection are 
reimagined in Close Parallel.  Now to August 29. 

American Painting: The Eighties Revisited. An exhibition 
of 41 evocative paintings sparked an art world 
commotion in the late 1970s. Now, a reconstruction 
of the collection is at the Cincinnati Art Museum until 
September.

Helen Ascoli at Contemporary Art Center: Helen 
Ascoli’s multi-disciplinary approach to art-making 
derives from an active engagement with weaving, 
movement, listening, and writing to explore the 
inherently political relationship between body, object, 
and environment. Working primarily with the back-
strap loom—a tool that attaches to the body

Looking inside the Fall Issue of Imagine Magazine: 
David Mueller will be our cover story, due out in 
October. Other stories will include several of the 16 
artists who created the Black Lives Matter street mural 
in front of City Hall. In addition, in-depth interviews 

Art News Roundup continued

Support Our Advertisers 
We hope you noticed. This current issue of 
Imagine includes 8-pages of advertising. We 
offer full-page, half-page and quarter-page ads 
to help defray some of the cost of producing 
Imagine. We also hope you will support these 
wonderful companies and artists who stepped 
out as our fi rst sponsors. If you are interested 
in advertising your services or artwork in our 
upcoming Fall issue, please contact us for rate 
information at imagine@cincinnatiartclub.com. 
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No matter how you look at it, this past year was 
troublesome. On top of that, the winter was cold and 
diffi  cult until recently. Now that both are over and 
gone, how about getting outside to paint? Sure, I know 
that your studio is comfy and warm, there is a kitchen 
nearby (and a bathroom) and everything is all set up, 
and there is all the time in the world to paint.

So, you are wondering why go
In the fi rst place, photos lie. All the time and about a 
lot of things: value, color, bright skies, dark shadows, 
and the lens distorts architecture and fi gures. Getting 
out and painting from the scene, rather than the 
photograph of it is one way around all that. And when 
painting outside many things--the emotions of the 
day, the place itself with sounds and fragrances and 
perhaps the breeze blowing softly—all will add to your 
artwork in subtle ways that photos cannot off er. 

When working outside, valuable skills of edit-
ing the scene, being concise in your statement, and 
painting quicker will develop rapidly, as will your 
visual memory. Having to observe, analyze, and work 
with nature’s palettes will help to fi ll in the gaps that 
photography cannot cover.

But it might not be easy to get started.
The fi rst time you set your easel up out in public 

it seems that the entire world is watching! Have you 
ever had the dream that you are on stage in front 
of an audience and cannot remember your lines or 
what you are supposed to do? It can feel like that 
sometimes and yes, it can be intimidating. One way 
around it, especially if you are new to plein air, is to 
go out with others. Painting with a few like-minded 
friends, or in an organized paint-out planned by some 
of the plein air groups or joining up with the local 
chapter of Urban Sketchers, will ease the discomfort 
and awkwardness felt at fi rst when you are trying to 
set up that gawky portable easel and get started. And 
if all else fails, there is always the backyard—yours 
or a friend’s—there’s a whole world there to paint, I 
guarantee it! 

THE LAST WORD
Step into Plein Air

Written by Ray Hassard

Once you start...
You will notice the incredible wealth of the wide 

world around us: the colors, the changes as the sun 
moves, the clouds and water that never hold still, the 
sheer billions of things around you. To start, try to 
view the scene as shapes and darks and lights. Squint-
ing will help a great deal. Identify your focal point, 
center of interest, reason for painting the scene: 
whatever you want to call it. Write it down, along with 
a few notes on colors and some thoughts about emo-
tions. As the sun moves, you will notice new things 
constantly and be tempted to change your painting’s 
thrust to add them. Reread what you wrote to return 
to your fi rst thoughts! Above all, don’t give up. It is 
not easy painting en plein air but once you do, you 
will never view the world the same way again. You and 
your art will be the richer for it.

Some groups in the tristate area to investigate 
are Indiana Plein Air Painters (IPAPA), Ohio Plein 
Air Society (OPAS) /. On Facebook, look for the 
Southwest Ohio Plein Air (SWOPA). They meet in the 
Cincinnati area from April through October every 
Thursday. Also on Facebook you can fi nd the Urban 
Sketchers Cincinnati and information about their 
schedule. IPAPA and OPAS also have Facebook pages. 
All these groups are overwhelmingly friendly, wel-
coming brand new plein air-ists with open arms and 
loads of great advice and encouragement. Books and 
YouTube videos abound as well, of course, and Plein 
Air Magazine will become a must-read publication. 

Always looking for a 
unique view, Ray Hassard 
paints in an allyway at the 
Mountain Maryland Plein 
Air Competition and 
Exhibition.

ViewPoint 53
See the Most Spectacular Art of the Year

All in One Show, One Location

Cincinnati Art Club’s
premier national juried show

opening September 17th, 2021!
The Show will run 5 weeks!

View in person! Free Parking

Hosted by Art Design Consultants
2124 Madison Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45208 

September 17 - October 27, 2021 

http://www.cincinnatiartclub.com


SEASON FUNDERS OPERATING 
SUPPORT

XHIBITION SPONSORE

Assembled nearly 100 years ago, does 
the Taft’s collection hold relevance today? 
Join us as we look at our city’s celebrated 
art collection through a 21st-century lens.  

taftmuseum.org | #TaftHouse200

TREASURES FROM THE TAFT

Now on View

FOUNDATION SUPPORT 
PROVIDED BY

The H.B., E.W. and F.R. Luther Charitable
Foundation, Fifth Third Bank and

Narley L. Haley, Co-Trustees 




